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Minnesota Laws of 1980, Chapter 614, Section 188, requires
the Commissioner of Administration to submit to the
Chairmen of the House Appropriations and Senate Finance
Committees a report describing the process whereby the
efforts of the Council on Black Minnesotans, the Council
on Affairs of Spanish-Speaking People, the Council on the
Economic Status of Women, the Council on the Handicapped,
and the Indian Affairs Intertribal Board may be coordinated
and may share facilities and staff. See Appendix A.

METHODS

Terry Bock and Paul Stembler of the Management Analysis
Division conducted a work analysis of the affected agencies.
Agency statutes, budgets, financial and staffing reports,
program and activity reports, and position descriptions
were reviewed. All staff were interviewed about their work,
including how much time they spent on each of their responsi
bilities and major tasks. Mr. Bock and Mr. Stembler met
with the agencies' executive directors individually and as
a group to discuss possible ways for the agencies to
coordinate activities and share facilities and staff.
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BACKGROUND

1. The five agencies vary in their statutory duties and organiza
tion. The Council on the Economic Status of Women is in
essence a legislative study commission. The Indian Intertribal
Board views itself as an intergovernmental agency between the
state's federally recognized tribal governments and the State
of Minnesota. The three other councils -Handicapped, Spanish
Speaking, and Black Minnesotans - are advisory agencies located
within the executive branch. The agencies differ on such spe
cific items as sunset dates, number of voting and ex-officio
members, selection and qualifications of members, selection of
chairpersons and executive directors, required reports, and
required committees. Appendix B compares statutory provisions.

2. The FY 1981 budgets for the councils total $814,700, of which
$699,500 is from the General Fund. Complement totals 22.
Since FY 1978, total state appropriations for the councils
have increased 68%: 45% because of the creation of new councils
and 23% for increased appropriations to existing councils. Com
plement has increased from 18 to 22. The four additional staff
positions were created for the new councils. Appendix C lists
councils appropriations and authorized complements for fiscal
years 1977 to 1981.

IThroughout thi s report we wi 11 use the term Ilcounci 1s II by whi ch we
mean not only the Council on the Economic Status of Women, the
Council for the Handicapped, the Council on Black Minnesotans, and
the Council on Affairs of Spanish-Speaking People, but also the
Indian Affairs Intertribal Board.
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GENERAL FI NDINGS

1. As advocacy agencies, the workloads of the councils are largely
set by the communities they serve. In this sense, council staff
have less control over their workloads than do staff in most
state agencies. Demands by the communities for services and
programs continually outstrip staff time available.

2. Council staff have four basic functions:

• To serve as staff to the councilor board assisting with
such administrative details as arranging meetings, pre
paring agendas, writing up minutes, paying bills, and
hi ri ng s ta ff.

• To do liaison work and group advocacy. This includes such
things as attending constituency meetings, testifying
before legislative committees, meeting with state, federal,
and local officials about services that are or should be
provi ded to the communi ty, arrangi ng conferences, wri ting
reports, preparing newsletters, and reviewing federal grant
applications of other agencies and non-governmental
organizations for their effect on the council IS constituencies.

• To serve as program staff. Staff at the Council for ,the
Handicapped, for example, provide technical assistance to
building owners, architects, and others on building acces
sibility. Last winter, Intertribal Board staff operated
a federal energy conservation and winterization grants
program.

• To handle information and referral requests about state and
local programs available to community members and to do
individual advocacy.

Liaison, group advocacy, programmatic, and "council" work are
handled primarily by the professional staffs. Information,
referral, and individual advocacy falls primarily to the "cl erical"
staffs. The councils' clerical staffs have developed extensive
expertise in dealing with individual citizen requests, most of
which are unique to the communities they serve. This essential
activity takes place at the expense of providing necessary
administrative and clerical support to the professional staffs
and councils. However, the Council on the Handicapped has an
Information Officer II, a professional position who spends .6 FTE
to handle those calls which required in-depth questioning or
research to find the answer to a problem.

-2-
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The Council on the Handicapped uses 1.8 FTE positions to answer
calls from the general public. The Indian Affairs Intertribal
Board uses 1.2 FTE positions. The administrative secretary of
the Spanish-Speaking Affairs Council spends 35% of her time
answering phone calls and doing other programmatic work. The
Council on the Economic Status of Women receives 5,200 informa
tion and referral calls annually.

Appendix D lists the authorized complement positions for the
councils. Appendix E contains information about non-complement
staff. Appendix F is a breakdown of the amount of time spent
by each council on various administrative and clerical tasks.

It is important to note that there are no clerical staff at
the Council on the Economic Status of Women. All clerical
tasks are handled by the professional staff as part of their
normal workload.

The effectiveness of the councils rests on the responsiveness
of the staff to council and board members, the development of
strong working relationships between council staff and their
communities and between council staff and state and local
agencies, and the responsiveness of council staff to informa
tion, referral, and advocacy requests from their communities.
Any scheme for coordinating activities and sharing facilities
and staff must recognize the importance of developing and
maintaining strong bonds between council staff and their
communities and the important role that the clerical staff
play in this respect by handling constituency requests for
information and assistance.

3. The councils already share staff, equipment, and facilities.
Executive directors meet informally to discuss common problems,
share program expertise, and discuss joint projects. The four
agencies, for example, recently held a joint public hearing on
the Department of Employee Relations ' enforcement process for
employment discrimination. The executive directors and coun
cils, however, view the potential for joint projects and
formal sharing of staff as quite limited. They view each
council as representing a unique interest with its own special
clients, programs, problems, and requirements.

Equipment, facilities, and staff are shared primarily with
other state agencies. This sharing ranges from using a common
Xerox machine and covering phones to joint projects with the
Departments of Economic Development and Education. As a host
agency, the Department of Administration provides personnel,
payroll, and fiscal services to the Council on Black Minnesotans
and the Council on Affairs of Spanish-Speaking People. The
Legislative Coordinating Commission provides administrative
services to the Council on the Economic Status of Women. See
Appendix G for data on space, equipment, and WATS usage.

-3-
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4. The councils receive varying degrees of assistance from the
state's staff agencies (Departments of Administration, Employee
Relations, and Finance). All executive branch councils, in
cluding the Intertribal Board, expressed considerable frustra
tion at the volume of paperwork, forms, and reports required
of them by the staff agencies. Small agencies are subject to
the same regulations and paperwork as the large departments.
The paperwork takes significant time away from agency programs.

-4-
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OPTIONS

Following are options which were discussed with the executive directors.
Pro and con arguments are included under each option.

OPTION 1 - r1AINTAIN THE STATUS QUO.

Pro: 1. No significant reduction in costs is
feasible by combining or sharing
administrative staff or service.

2. Professional staff act as liaisons to
each council IS special clientele. To
share professional staff would disrupt
those special relationships. Profes
sional staff, furthermore, can not now
meet the increasing demand for services
and programs from the communities they
serve.

3. Any formal sharing of staff and services
or any reorganization of the councils
would meet with considerable resistance
from the communities. Such resistance
could seriously diminish credibility
and hence effectiveness of the councils.

Con: 1. There would be some potential savings in
sharing administrative staff. We
estimate that maximum savings to the
councils ~ould be approximately $20,000
annually (3% of their combined general
fund budgets).

2. Joint programs or activities would be
potentially easier to initiate and
accomplish if the councils were
co-located or reorganized.

OPTION 2 - INFORMAL SHARING OF SERVICES AND STAFF THROUGH REGULAR
MEETINGS OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS,

Executive directors would continue to meet informally
but on a more regular basis to review their activities,
discuss common problems, and identify activities for
which staff and program expertise might be shared.

-5-
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Pro: 1. Coorqination of the councils' activities
would incre~se without affecting the
special re14tionships between the councils
and thei~ communities.

I'

2. Sharing Of ~taff expertise and undertaking
of joint prqjects increases the cost
effectivfneQs of the programs.

Con: 1. There wo~ld be some potential savings in
actually shqring administrative staff.

2. Joint prpgrqms or activities would be
potentia11y easier to initiate and
accomplish if the councils were
co-located qr reorganized. Informal
meetings may not provide sufficient
interact;on:between the coun~ils.

OPTION 3 - PLACE THE COUNCJ,LS IN HOST AGENCiES AND REQUIRE HOST AGENCIES
TO PROVIDE ALL J~INISTRATIVE SE~VICES,

The administrat1ve services would include accounting
services~ personnel and payroll work, receptionist
services, overlQad typing, incoming WATS line service
(toll~free telephone lines for constituents) and
sharing of equipment such as Xerox machines.

Three of the co~mcil sal ready have some type of Ithost
agencylt rel ationshi p. The Council on Bl ack Mi nnesotans
and the Council on Affairs of Spanish-Speaking People
receive accounting, payroll, and personnel services
from the Department of Administration. The Council
on the EconomiclStatus of Women receives administra
tive services from the Legisl~tive Coordinating

• • ICommlSSlon.

pdssible host a~encies includ~ the Department of
Administration, the Legislative Coordinating
Commission, and,the Departmen~ of Human Rights.

Pro: 1. Much of the administrative workload would
be shifted from the councils to the host
agencies. The councils could devote more
time to program matters.

2. Accounting, payroll, and personnel work
would be handled by the specialized staffs
of the host agencies. The quality of the
work could potentially be improved and the
overall cost to the state possibly reduced.

-6-
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Con: 1. Four of the councils believe that under
a host a~ency relationship their autonomy
would be deqreased and the special
relationphips with their communities
seriously affected. The Council on the
Economic Stqtus of Women is pleased with
their current host agency relationship.

2. None of the councils wishes to have the
Departmept qf Human Rights as a host
agency b~ca4se of the inherent conflict
between regulation and advocacy and
because the councils view their missions
as broad~r than that of the Department
of Human Rights.

3. The councils currently Ilhosted" by the
Department of Administration find the
department l $ administrative processes
inflexible.

4. The four current lIexecutive branch II

councils are unsure of wheth~r or
not they would wish to be hosted by
the Legislative Coordinating Commission.
The membership composition of the councils
and their relationship with the Governor
and executive branch, they fear, would
be affected.

5.: Three of the councils already have "host 'l

relationships. All five already share
staff, equipment, and facilities.
Additional cost savings, while possible,
woul d be small 1.

OPTION 4 _. Co~LOCATE AND DEVELOP AN ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES CENTER,

The councils co~ld be officed together in a building near
the Capitol to provide easy access to the Governor and
Legislature, and in space accessible to their clients.
The councils would remain independent agencies but pool
their administrative monies to create an administrative
services center, which would provide those services
typically provided by a host agency. Staff positions
could come from existing council positions.

Pro: 1. Coordination of the councils' activities
would incr~ase without affecting the
special relationships between the councils
and their communities.

-7-
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Con:

2. Sharing of staff expertise and undertaking
of joint projects increases the cost
effectiveness of the programs.

3. Some potential savings in sharing admin
istrative staff might be realized. We
estimate that maximum savings to the
councils would be approximately $20,000
annually (3% of their combined General
Fund budgets).

1. There would not be any significant
savings to the state. The same number
of staff would be needed. Rents in
the Capitol Complex are slightly higher
than the rent paid by two of the councils.
The Council on the Economic Status of
Women pays no rent. Eliminating the
host agency relationship would not
significantly affect the operating costs
of the host agency due to the small
workload involved. One-time costs for
moving and establishing the center we
estimate would be approximately $35,000.

2. Clerical staff have major program
responsibilities, which severely
restricts sharing of staff. The
major program responsibility is
answering information, referral, and
advocacy requests from constituents.
The questions are varied enough and
sufficiently unique to each community
that specialized knowledge, vocabulary,
language, and sensitivity are required
by those answering the request.
Furthermore, using a common receptionist
would be perceived as adding another
layer of bureaucracy between the
councils and their constituents.

3. There would be difficulties in running
the center: who would supervise the
center staff, who would set work
priorities, who would select the staff?

4. This option would lead to the perception
by the councils and their constituents
of reduced autonomy and effectiveness.

-8-



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM1ENDATIONS

Current council management is good. The councils are operating
efficiently and already share staff, facilities, and equipment.
Costs cannot be significantly reduced or efficiency improved by
co-locating or reorganizing the councils. The potential for
joint projects and for formal sharing of program staff is
limited due to the differing interests of the councils and
the councils' need for autonomy, in order to develop and main
tain strong working relationships with their communities.
The potential for sharing administrative and clerical staff and
services is limited because these staff also have program
responsibilities - the most important of which is handling
information, referral, and individual advocacy requests from
community members about state and local services. There is a
possibility for some improved coordination, joint projects, and
informatl sharing of staff, facilities, and equipment.

We, therefore, recommend Option 2: Informal sharing of services
and staff through regular meetings of the executive directors.
This process would increase the overall expertise of the councils
in dealing with the administrative requirements of state agencies.
In addition, we would recommend that each of the staff agencies
designate a single staff contact for these, and other, small
agencies. This staff contact should be responsible for not only
answering questions, but for representing the problems of small
agencies to the staff departments.

Option 4, to co-locate and establish an administrative center
would not reduce costs and would adversely affect the perceived
autonomy of the councils. Option 3, providing a host agency for
all councils, may produce possible cost savings but would also
negatively affect the perceived autonomy of the councils. The
Option 3 has been adopted by the Legislature for the three smaller
councils. The Study Team feels that very small agencies, i.e.,
two or three person agencies, require a host agency. This rela
tionship must be carefully defined, however, to protect the
autonomy of the councils and to limit the host agencies' authority
over program and policy matters. Option 2 provides the maximum
possible cost savings while protecting council autonomy.

-9-
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Subd. £: STATE AGENCY ASSISTANCE. Other state :ll!encies shall
~ the council upon request with advisorv staff services on m;]tters relntin!! ~
the jurisdiction of the council and the council shall cooperate and coordinate ili
activities with other state ,wencles!2 the hie.hest possible degree.

Suhd. "1- REPORT. The t'Ouncil shall prepare nnd distribute ~ report12 ~h~

governor nnd le!.!islMure hv Novemher ~ Q.l' each ev.:n numhered ~ ~
report shall surnm.ui7.~ the activities ~ the council since its prior report. !0
receipts and expenditures. identify the major prohlems and~ Cl1nfnll1tln~

Black~ and ~ the specific ohjectives which the counCIl. seeks !Q~
~ the next hiennium.

Sec. 188. REPORT: COORDINATION. On or before Decemher 15.~
the commissioner ~ administration shall suhmit !Q the chairrnnn 0 ~.~
appropriations ~miltee and the chairman .£f the senate~ commlt~ ~

~ descrihin!.! the process wherehv ~ dfam ~ the~ for ~.
Minnesotans. the counc,1 on spanish-speaking~ the council ~ the eCllnlll~

~tus ~ woml'n. the council.~ the handicapped. and the Inuian :Jffairs inter·
trihal hoard mav he coordinated anu may shiHe facilities and staff.------ . ------ ---

!.!ll Perform or contract 12.!: !he perfarmnnce Q.f studies desiened to SU!!!!~st

solutions !2 problems Q.f BI<lck ~~ 0 the~ ~ education. emPTo~
human riehts. health.~~ socia) welfare and other related <lreas:

ill Implement programs desie.ned ~~ solve problems of Black people when
!2 authorized Qy other statute. rule or oreJer: ;]nd --

ill Publicize the accomplishments of Black~ and the contributions
made by them .!.2 this state.

Subd. ~ REVIEW OF GRANT APPLICATIONS. All applications bv a
~ department or~ for the receipt £f federal funds which will have thei~

primary effect on Black Minnesotans shall be submitted !Q the counCIl for review
and recommendation ~ least 30 davs prior to submission !2 ~ federal~

~ i: POWERS. The couneil shall have power to contract .iD its own
~ provided that no~ shall be accepted or received ~ ~ loan ~ shnll
.!!!!Y indebtedness be incurred except ~ otherwise provided Qy Inw. Contmcts shall
be :lpproved by ~ maioritv Q.f the members Q.f the council and executed bv the
chairperson and the executive director. The council~~ for. receive. anu
expend i!} its own~~ <lnd ~ of~ consistent with the power :lnll
duties specified i!} subdivisions 1 !2 "1-

The council shall~ an executive director who shall be experienced ~
administrative :lctivities and familiar with the problems and needs Q.f Black
~ The cou'neil~ delee.ate !2 the executive director~ powers and~
under subdivisions 1 !2 1 which do not require council approval. The executive
director shall serve in the unclassified service and mal' be removed at anI' time t'l\'
the council. The exec'WTve director shall EecQ;;me;;d !Q the coun7.u .(~ appro:
priate st:lffing necessary to~ out its duties. The commissioner ~ administra·
tion sh:lll provide the council 'with necessary additional staff and administrati\'l~

::,se:::,rv:...:,:i.::.ce=:s",. _a_n_d _th_e _co_u_n_c_il _sh_a_1I reimburse _th_e commissioner for _th_e _c_os_t Q.f _th_~_se

services.

Ch.61-1
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APPENDIX B
STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS AND PROVISIONS

MINORITY BOARDS

Date Sunset 1/ Voting Qualifications of Voting Members Chairperson

Enabling Statute Est'd. Date Members Voting Members Selected by Selected by

~lack Minnesotans 1980 Laws of Mn. July 1, 1980 June 30, 7 At least 3 males and at least Appointed by Elected annually

Chp. 614 1983 3 females broadly represent- Governor by Council from
ative of the State's Black its membership
Community

Indian Affairs Intertribal Minn. Statutes May 27, 1963 June 30, 13 Duly elected chairman of each Elections Elected annually

3.922 1983 of the 11 reservation gov- by Board
ernments in the State. Two
at large members elected by

I
and from among federally

>-'
>-'

recognized Indian tribes
I outside Minnesota.

Handicapped Minn. Statutes July 1, 1973 June 30, 30 At least 15 = handicapped Appointed by Appointed by

256.481 to 1983 or parents/guardians of Governor Governor from

256.483 handicapped. members appt'd.
20 shall be from general from general
public; 10 from organiza- public, handi-
tions serving the handi- capped or parents/
capped; at least 1 member guardians of
from each state develop- handicapped.
ment region.

spanish-Speaking 1978 Laws of Mn. July 1, 1978 June 30, 7 Members broadly representa- Appointed by Elected annually

Chp. 510 1981 tive of the State's Governor wi th by Council from
Spanish-speaking advice and its membership.
community. consent of

the Senate

Women 1976 Laws of Mn. May 1, 1976 June 30, 22 5 Members of the House* 5 House members Elected by

Chp. 337 1981 5 Members of the Senate appointed by
12 Citizens including those Speaker
not employed outside the 5 Senate members (Citizen members
home.* appointed by are appointed by

*At least 50% of whom are Committee on the Governor)
female. COIIlJlli t tees
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APPENDIX B Continued
STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS AND PROVISIONS

Mo~NORITY BOARDS

# Ex- Terms, Compensa- Executive Classification

Officio tion, etc. of Director of Required Required

Members Ex-Officio Members Members Selection Executive Director Reports Committees

4 2 House members appt'd. by Governed by Appt'd. by Unclassified Biennial Report None

Speaker;? Senators appt'd. Minn. Statutes Council each even
by Subcommitt~e on 15.059 numbered year
Committees of Committee on
Rules &Administration.

16 Governor; Commissioners 4 year terms for Appt'd. by Unclass i fi ed Annual Report Urban Indian

of Education, Public the at-large Board Advisory

i
Welfare, Nat. Res., Human members. Counci 1

I--' Rghts., Econ. Dev., Cor- Compensation
N rections, Health, IRRB, governed by
I Dir. of Hous. Fi n. Agency, ~1inn. Stat.

or their designees; 3 15.075
House members and 3
Senators

6+ Commissioners of Educ., .3overned by Appt'd. by Unclassified None Committee on

Pub. Welfare, Econ. Sec., Minn. Statutes majority Employment

Health or designees; 15.059 vote of Committee on

Representatives from Council Children

programs serving MR & Committees to

blind in DPW and from
address the

other programs serving
special needs

the handicapped.
of each category
of handicapped
persons.

0 None Governed by Appt'd. by Unclassified Biennial Report None
Minn. Statutes Council with each even
15.075 approva1 of numbered year

the Governor

0 None Governed by Legislative Unclassified 12/15/77 None
MOl nn. Statutes Coordinating 6/30/78
15.059 Commission 6/30/81

sha 11 supply
staff
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APPENDIX C
EXPENDITURES AND AUTHORIZED COMPLEMENTS

'I'fINORITY BOARDS

EXpnDITURES
AUTHORIZED
Cm~PLEMENT

7.07.07.07.07.0

FY 77 FY 78 FY 79 FY 80 FY 81

1.0

Actual
FY 80

A:tual
Ff 79

Actual
FY 78

Actual
rDL

Estimated
FY 81

$ 40,000
$ 40,000

$160,600 $167,200 $229,500 $407,200 $290,400
$135,200 $147,100 $164,500 $199,200 $204,900
$ 200 $ 100 $ 700 $ 500
$ 25,200 $ 20,100 $ 64,900 $207,3002 . $ 85,000

Black Minnesotans
Genera 1 Fun'd

Indian Affairs Intertribal
General Fund
Agency Funds
Federal Funds

1Includes $31,400 of Governor's anti-recession funds for
Task Force on Families

2Includes $154,000 of federal weatherization grants administered
through the Intertribal Board Offices

I
I-'
W
I

Handicapped
General Fund
Agency Funds
Federal Funds

Spanish-Speaking
Genera 1 Fund

Women
General Fund
Federal Funds &Other Grants

Total
Genera1 Fund
Agency Funds
Federa1 Funds
Federa1 Funds &
Other Grants

$208,300 $253,800 $273,200 $283,900 $316,800
$140,700 $207,100 $226,400 $279,100 $301,800

$ 3,600 $ 11,600 $ 400 $ 15,OOC
$ 67,600 $ 43,100- $ 3S-,200 $ 4,400

$ 55,800 $ 68,800 $ 88,200
$ 55,800 $ 68,800 $ 88,200

$ 33,400 $ 64,600 $119,300 $ 74,500 $ 79,300
$ 33,400 $ 61,600 $ 70,0001 $ 59,500 $ 64,600

$ 3,000 $ 49,300 $ 15,000 $ 14,700

$402,300 $485,600 $677,800 $834,400 $814,700
$309,300 $415,800 $516,700 $606,600 $699.500
$ 200 $ 3,600 $ 11,700 $ 1,100 $ 15,500
$ 92,800 $ 63,200 $100,100 $211,7002 $ 85,000

$ 3,000 $ 49,3001 $ 15,000 $ 14,700

7.8

2.0

16.8

9.0

2.0

18.0

9.0

3.0

2.0

21.0

9.0

3.0

2.0

21.0

9.0

3.0

2.0
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APPENDIX D
MINORITY BOARDS STAFF
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Black Minnesotans

Indian Affairs Intertribal

Handicapped

Spanish-Speaking

Economic Status of Women

-14-

Executive Director
Assistant Director
Executive 3
Indian Affairs Representative
Indian Affairs Representative
Clerk Typist 3
Clerk Typist 1

Executive Director
Assistant Director
Community Development Spec.ialist I
Community Planner II
Interpreter/Administrative Assistant
Information Officer II
Executive I
Account Clerk
Clerk Typist II

Executive Director
Community Liaison Representative
Administrative Secretary

Executive Director
Resea rcher
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APPENDIX E
NON-COMPLEMENT STAFF

fUNORITY BOARDS

# Days
Intenni ttent, Temporary,

Emergency Appoi ntments
FY 80 FY 81 (to 1/81)

Interns
FY 80 FY 81

Volunteers
FY 80 FY 81

2 during Spring
Quarter and
Summer

I(J1

I

Black Minnesotans

Indian Affairs Intertribal

N/A

None None

N/A N/A N/A

None

N/A

None

*Includes 4 CETA workers from 7/1979 to 5/20/80
**1500 hours of this time was for work on the Governor's Conference

8 RSVP's to do monthly
mail ings

Handicapped**

Spanish-Speaking

Women

1270 Days*

None

None

148 Days*

None

None

1 during Spring
Quarter

5 Summer Interns

At least 1 part
time intern
through most of
the year

380 Hours

None

1600 Hours

None
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APPENDIX F
ADMINISTRATIVE. -CLERICAL. INFORMATION AND REFERRAL TASKS

MINORITY BOARDS

How Much Time
How Much How Much Ti me is Spent on Total Time
Time is is Spent On Inf~rmat~ on -#~ UR 5.pel'l.:t~

Who Handles Time Who Handles Time Who Handles Time Spent on Other Clerical Referral & Calls 1 Administrative
Accounting? HE Personnel? HE -I'aYi'OtH fTE TYPinf Tasks? Receptionist Annually etc. Tasks

(FTE (HE) Tasks? (FTE) (FTE)

Black Minnesotans Dept. of Adm. N/A Dept. of Adm. N/A Dept. of Adm. N/A UNK UNK UNK UNK UNK

I Indian Affairs Intertribal Internal. .2 Internal .15 Internal. UNK .4 .35- 1.2 2200 2.3
....... Exec . III Exec. III Exec. I I I
0'>
I

Handicapped Internal. Internal Internal.
Acct. Cl erk .9 Off. Mgr. .05 Acct. Cl erk .05 .6 .2 Ul 5400 3.n

Spanish-Speaking Dept. of Adm. N/A Dept. of Adm. N/A Dept. of Adm. N/A .15 .50 .2 1500 .85

Women House Finance House Finance House Finance
Office N/A Office N/A Office N/A UNK UNK UNK 5200 UNK

Total 1.1 .2 .05 1.15 1.05 3.2 14.300 6.75

N/A = Not Applicable
UNK = Unknown

lIncludes call~ for information about state and local programs and individual ~dvocacy. Does not include "business calls" handled by the
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APPENDIX G
SPACE, EQUIPMENT, IN-COMING WATS

MINORITY BOARDS

OFFICr. SPACE COPIERS

Leased,
Private Rented, Annua1 . Access # of WATS

or Cost Per Owned, or # of to Word tncoming Calls
State Sq. Feet Sq. Foot location Type Shared .Copies Cost Processor WATS Annually

Black Minnesotans State 672 $7.39 504 Rice Savin 770 Shared with UNK UNK No None
Cable Board

Indian Affairs
Intertri ba1 Private 1,049 $6.50 Gri ggs-Mi dway 3M Rented 21,600 $ 360.00 No None

i Private 447 $7.77 Bemidji Servo UNK Shared 24,000 $1,080.00 No NoneI-'
-...I Center UNK Shared 3,600 $ 162.00
i

Handicapped Private 1,745 $7.25a Metro Square A.B. Dick Owned 40,000 $500.00 Consumer Yes, part 2,859
Mimeograph Affairs State
3M Thermo- Operator

Fax copier Owned 800 $190.00 System
3M Copier
Model

207M Rented 15,000 $240.00
Kodak Shared with
Ektaprint Board on

100 Aging 74,466 $3,351.00
130,266 $4,281.00

Spanish
$7.39 Shared with $ No NoneSpeaking State 800 506 Rice Savin 770 50,580 505.80

Cable Board

Women State 1,000 UNK State Office Use various House copiers None No Yes, Own
(Senate Building free of charge Line.
space) Limited

WATS (10

a)Includes 100 sq. feet of storage space at $2.50 square foot.
hrs/mo. )

In addition, the Council pays $450 per year for parking.


